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CRITICS CALL JESUS'
RESURRECTION A MYTH

First Conservative
Baptist Church
12021 Old Saint
Augustine Road
Jacksonville FL 32258

The book of Ecclesiastes tells us that there is Nothing NEW
under the sun. Since the Sadducees of the first century,
skeptics, atheists, and the agnostics have sought to explain
away OR, out and out, simply REJECT the Resurrection of
JESUS CHRIST. Today there are multitudes of religions, cults,
and philosophies that compete for the minds and hearts of men
and women, around the globe. One of those religions that is
seriously attempting to do that right NOW is ISLAM. Keep in
mind Islam has its synergy around a FALSE god named
ALLAH. But, Islam is NOT alone. Some time ago a poll
undertaken and published by Scripps Howard News and Ohio
University points to a very interesting and SAD finding; the
majority of Americans no longer believe in the Resurrection of
the body. Most Americans do NOT believe that they will
experience a resurrection of their bodies when they die, putting
them firmly at odds with the TRUE teachings of Biblical
Christianity.
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The RESURRECTION of JESUS CHRIST separates JESUS
from all other good teachers, intelligent gurus, intellectuals,
gods and world leaders in all of history. The RESURRECTION
proves that JESUS was and IS GOD. JESUS is the one that
died, was buried, and on the third day ROSE again. BECAUSE
HE lives we have the assurance that we shall also RISE again.
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Resurrection"

The grave is NOT final for the Christian. In I Corinthians 15:1219, the Apostle Paul carefully and powerfully tells us:

No Evening
Service April 20

"Now if Christ be preached that HE rose from the
dead, how say some among you that there is no
resurrection of the dead? But if there be no
resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen; and
if Christ be not risen then is our preaching vain, and
your faith is also vain. Yea and we are found false
witnesses of God; that he raised up Christ; whom he
raised nor up, if so be that the dead rise not. For if the
dead rise not then is not Christ raised: and if Christ be
not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins.
Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are
perished. If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we
are of all men most miserable."
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enjoyed and been
informed by our
newsletter.
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Is the RESURRECTION of Jesus a historical FACT, or only a
myth, as so many are claiming? The ridicule, rejection, and
refusal to believe in the Biblical FACT of the Resurrection of
JESUS simply reflects the very low level of doctrinal
preaching in our churches. We have the lowest level of
expository, exegetical preaching in most denominational
churches today. As a result we have produced a multitude of
people who simply do not know the most basic truths of
Biblical Christianity.
Without the resurrection of JESUS CHRIST there would
NEVER have been a CHRISTIAN faith.

Could Jesus Sin?

Quick Links
On Line Sermons
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What are some of the arguments and/or evidences of the
Skeptics, Critics, and agnostics of today? We will simply give a
thumbnail sketch of the basic arguments used in both the
naturalistic and religious sense. There are about seven different
theories that are postulated by those that doubt or disbelieve
the BIBLICAL record.
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6.

The SWOON Theory; Simply, that Jesus was NOT
really dead, he just swooned, that is, became
semiconscious due to his beatings and crucifixion.
The HALLUCINATION Theory; That is, the disciples
were is such a state of shock, and dilemma, that in their
emotional states of stress and shock that they were
simply out of their minds and merely thought that JESUS
was dead.
The WRONG TOMB Theory; Literally, when the women
went to the Tomb, they were confused and went to the
wrong tomb and found no body, therefore Jesus did not
rise from the grave.
The STOLEN BODY Theory; The disciples conspired
with some of the Roman soldiers to steal Jesus' body
from the tomb to cause it to appear that Jesus had risen
from the grave.
The TEMPORARY BURIAL Theory; The grave where
Jesus was buried was only temporary, and the body was
removed and placed in some secret permanent grave,
therefore the tomb was empty.
The JESUS LOOK-ALIKE Theory; This is one of the
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Mark 16: 2-4
2And very early in the
morning the first day of
the week, they came
unto the sepulchre at the
rising of the sun.
3 And they said among
themselves, Who shall
roll us away the stone
from the door of the
sepulchre?
4 And when they looked,
they saw that the stone
was rolled away: for it
was very great.
Acts 1: 3
also he
shewed himself alive
after his passion by
many infallible proofs,
being seen of them forty
days, and speaking of
the things pertaining to
the kingdom of God:
3 To whom

Luke 24: 10-12
10 It was Mary
Magdalene and
Joanna, and Mary the
mother of James, and
other women that were
with them, which told
these things unto the
apostles.
11 And their words
seemed to them as idle
tales, and they
believed them not.
12 Then arose Peter,
and ran unto the
sepulchre; and
stooping down, he
beheld the linen
clothes laid by
themselves, and
departed, wondering
in himself at that
which was come to
pass.

most hideous- Jesus really was not buried in the tomb,
but, someone that looked like JESUS was buried, so that
when others saw JESUS, it would appear that he had
risen from the grave.
7. The LEGEND Theory; The resurrection of JESUS is
simply a Mythical Legend that has been repeated
throughout the centuries and is NOT really based on
fact- just legend without any historical evidence at all.

WELL, The Resurrection of JESUS is either one of the above
referenced theories OR the resurrection is a historical event
that changed the world forever.
Mohammed is dead, Buddha is dead, Karl Marx is dead, all
of the Roman Caesars are dead, BUT, JESUS CHRIST rose
from the grave and is alive for evermore. UP FROM THE
GRAVE HE AROSE, He arose, HE AROSE, Hallelujah!
JESUS AROSE. The Bible reminds us of the Many Infallible
proofs of JESUS' resurrection, Acts 1:3.
What a glorious future that awaits ALL who have FAITH in the
Historical infallible proofs of the RESURRECTION of JESUS.
The Bible assures every believer that we shall rise again.
The Apostle Paul had the desire to KNOW HIM, and the power
of HIS Resurrection. JESUS is alive! He lives in the hearts of
everyone that by faith has said, "Yes!" to the finished work on
Calvary.

Wishing you a blessed EASTER celebration.

-Dr. Gene A. Youngblood

Worship with us Easter Sunday, April 20, 2014
Easter Sunday, Apr 20, 2014
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.
Sermon

"Proofs of the Resurrection"
(No Evening Worship Service)

EVERYONE WELCOME!
First Conservative Baptist Church
12021 Old Saint Augustine Road
Jacksonville Florida 32258
904-262-7777
(one mile south of I-295)

COUNTDOWN TO CALVARY
6/12/2014
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John 5: 24
verily, I say
unto you, He that
heareth my word, and
believeth on him that
sent me, hath
everlasting life, and
shall not come into
condemnation; but is
passed from death
unto life.
24 Verily,

I John 4: 10
is love, not
that we loved God, but
that he loved us, and
sent his Son to be the
propitiation for our
sins.
10 Herein

John 3: 16
God so loved
the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son,
that whosoever
believeth in him
should not perish, but
have everlasting life.

Dr. Youngblood's book, "COUNTDOWN
TO CALVARY" faithfully follows the
Scripture through the life and ministry of
the LORD JESUS during that final week
before His crucifixion. From a central
Biblicist point of view, the final week of
the Lord Jesus Christ is of extreme
importance.
Jesus is 100% God, yet 100% human.
Passion Week fully examines Jesus'
deity through the life, actions, and steps
in His humanity. Take a journey, as we
examine Jesus' life, work, and teachings
from Palm Sunday through Resurrection For Info or Order
Sunday.
Jesus'
teachings
during
Passion Week are very valuable for
Christians today.
We sincerely pray that the book will be a source of
encouragement and hope as we see the ultimate VICTORY
that we have in placing our trust in JESUS as our Savior.
Please call 904-262-8275 or 1-800-GO-BIBLE with your credit
card or directly from this link at our bookstore on line.

$29.99
JESUS SPEAKS TO THE CHURCH

16 For

"Jesus Speaks To The
Church"
was written by Dr Youngblood
in 2011. The seven churches of
Revelation, Chapters 2 and 3
are studied in depth, with a
look at their historicity and the
application in today's world.
Each church received a
different communication from
the Lord Jesus. Where is the
Church today? Would Jesus
compliment or condemn?
Please call 904-262-8275 or 1-800-GO-BIBLE with your credit
card to order or visit our bookstore on line.

$19.95
COULD JESUS SIN?
Dr. Youngblood wrote and published this
book twenty seven years ago. The book
probes one of the most controversial
subjects in the Bible. Your understanding will
increase with each chapter:
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The Fact of Sin
The Fact of Temptation
The Person of Jesus Christ
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The Kenosis Question
The Hypostatic Union
The Temptations of Jesus Christ
The Sympathizing Jesus Christ
The Qualifications for Jesus Christ as
Mediator
The Impeccability of Jesus Christ

This book is a "Must Read" for every serious
Bible student.

$14.00 Info or Order
ARE WE EXPERIENCING THE END TIMES?
As we learn of current events with
disasters and upheavals, and hear
mention of such topics as "The AntiChrist", "The Rapture" and the "Mark of
the Beast", questions arise relating to
Scriptural Biblical Prophecy. Dr.
Youngblood's most recent arrival "The
Panorama of Prophecy"
is a timely study of a topic deserving the
attention of thoughtful Christian people.
This book is written from the
Conservative, Central Biblicist,
Premillennial- Pre-Tribulational
More info or Order
perspective. Follow along:







The Panorama of The Rapture Detailed
The Period of The Ruin Described
The Program of The Ruin Detailed
The Powerful Return of Christ Depicted
The Peaceful Reign of Christ Displayed and
The Pictorial Rule of Christ Determined.

$17.00

IS IT TIME FOR REVOLUTION?
Dr. Youngblood's recent book Is It Time for Revolution?
provides deep insight and analysis of the
current social- political climate in America.
To quote John Adams, "You have rights
antecedent to all earthly governments: rights
that cannot be repealed or restrained by
human laws; rights derived by the Great
Legislator of the Universe." Included is a
verse by verse study of II Chronicles,
chapter 10.




The People's Petition For Relief
The Petition's Postponement of
Response
The People's Plan For Redress

Info or Order

This book is a must read for every Conservative Christian!
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$13.00
IS ISLAM TOLERANT?
Conservative University Press
released in Spring of 2011, Dr. Youngblood's
Is Islam Tolerant?
This book is an important study for all
thoughtful people as they consider issues of
Islam which confront America and the world.
Hundreds of direct quotes from Islam's
scriptures elucidate the topics.
The book comes to an end with quotes about
Islam, Geert Wilder's Plea, and recommended
books, websites and videos for your further
learning.

Info or Order

$20.00

DONATE A VEHICLE
Did you know that you can donate your
used vehicle- car, truck, jet ski, boat,
motorcycle, etc to our ministries and receive
a 100% value tax deductible receipt? Please
call 904-262-7777 and we will arrange
pickup, or drive to us if you prefer. Your gift
could help a deserving Bible college student
or provide food for a needy local family.

First Conservative Baptist Church
12021 Old Saint Augustine Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32258
904-262-7777
email Dr. Youngblood
Forward email
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